Laser angioplasty: enough to make your blood boil!
Some of the effects on blood and contrast agents of a laser angioplasty device of the "hot tip" variety have been studied. This device liberates iodine from contrast agents both in the form of soluble free iodide and in the form of solid elemental iodine debris. Some of the solid iodine does not adhere to the probe but remains free and, in vivo, would be available to embolize distal vessels. The liberation of iodine occurs more readily with dimeric agents than with monomeric contrast agents regardless of whether they are ionic or non-ionic. Blood and blood/contrast agent mixtures exhibit local boiling in the vicinity of the hot tip laser probe. Blood so treated exhibits markedly accelerated clotting as indicated by measurements of whole blood clotting times. Untreated blood to which aliquots of blood treated as described above are added also exhibits accelerated clotting. The laser tip, operating in blood/iodine mixtures, becomes coated with a friable black/brown deposit which analysis reveals to be a mixture of carbon and iodine. Again, some of this particulate debris fails to adhere to the probe and is available as free embolic material. The possible practical clinical implications of these observations are discussed.